PRACTICAL RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

An excellent resource for all justice-related professionals, students and interested community members. Meets Fridays 6–9 p.m. and Saturdays and Sundays 12–6 p.m. in Duckering 352. The cost for each one-credit course is $215.

Workshop in Restorative Justice: Implications for Juvenile Justice

INSTRUCTOR Joanne Katz
COURSE NO. JUST F395-F01 (CRN 51988)
MEETS June 27–29
Explore restorative justice and its impact on the juvenile justice system. Learn the fundamentals of restorative justice and explore limitations of the present juvenile justice system. Emphasis will be on the use of restorative justice as a community-based intervention and resource to prevent the confinement of juvenile offenders.

Problem Oriented Policing

INSTRUCTOR Robert Duke
COURSE NO. JUST F395-F02 (CRN 51993)
MEETS July 25–27
Introduction to Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) tools used to negotiate short-term solutions. Identify problems that are appropriate for long-term dispute resolution strategies. Justice students and practitioners will be taught how to use ADR to engage disputants in a manner that helps the disputants find their own solutions (and builds community capacity to resolve disputes without the justice system). However, when this fails, this course also teaches how to use non-conventional arbitration to mandate a solution.

Community Policing: Workshop in Justice Mediation

INSTRUCTOR Robert Duke
COURSE NO. JUST F395-F03 (CRN 51994)
MEETS August 1–3
Introduction to Restorative Justice and Alternative Dispute Resolution tools that build authenticity by engaging communities in identifying problems, field testing solutions, and nurturing feedback loops so the community is a full-fledged team member at each stage of setting policing public policy and practice. Includes techniques for peacemaking, social justice mediation, and community mediation.

REGISTER NOW
www.uaf.edu/summer/registration/
phone or text 907-474-7021